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Atmospheric correction of visible to middle-infrared
EOS-MODIS

data

over land

surfaces:

Background, operational algorithm and validation
E. F. Vermote, • N. E1 Saleous,• C. O. Justice,• Y. J. Kaufman, 2 J. L. Privette,2

L. Remer,3 J. C. Roger,4 and D. Tanr6s
Abstract. The NASA moderateresolutionimagingspectroradiometer
(MODIS)
instrumentwill provide a global and improved sourceof information for the studyof land
surfaceswith a spatialresolutionof up to 250 m. Prior to the derivationof various
biophysicalparametersbasedon surfacereflectances,the top of the atmospheresignals
need to be radiometricallycalibratedand correctedfor atmosphericeffects.The present
paper describesin detail the stateof the art techniquesthat will be usedfor atmospheric
correctionof MODIS bands 1 through 7, centeredat 648, 858, 470, 555, 1240, 1640, and
2130 nm, respectively.Previousoperationalcorrectionschemeshave assumeda standard
atmospherewith zero or constantaerosolloading and a uniform, Lambertian surface.The
MODIS operationalatmosphericcorrectionalgorithm,reported here, usesaerosoland
water vapor information derivedfrom the MODIS data, correctsfor adjacencyeffectsand
takesinto accountthe directionalpropertiesof the observedsurface.This paper also
describesthe operationalimplementationof thesetechniquesand its optimization.The
techniquesare appliedto remote sensingdata from the LandsatThematicMapper (TM),
the NOAA advancedvery high resolutionradiometer(AVHRR), and the MODIS
airbornesimulator(MAS) and validatedagainstground-based
measurements
from the
AerosolRoboticNetwork (AERONET).
Over the past few years, considerableeffort has been put
into the modeling of atmosphericeffects at the Laboratoire
The use of MODIS data for retrieval of land parameters, d'OptiqueAtmospheriqueof Lille, France.Recently,the Secsuch as the bidirectional
reflectance
distribution
function
ond Simulationof the Satellite Signalin the Solar Spectrum
(BRDF), albedo,vegetationindices(VIs), fractionof absorbed (6S) radiativecodewas released[Vermoteet al., 1997] and is
photosynthetically
activeradiation(FPAR), and leaf area in- well suitedfor variousremote sensingapplicationsand is fully
dex(LAI), requiresthat the top of the atmosphereradiancebe documented. It includes simulation of the effects of the atmoconvertedto surface reflectance.The processnecessaryfor sphericpoint spreadfunction and surfacereflectancedirecthat conversionis called atmosphericcorrection.By applying tionality.We are currentlyusingthe 6S code as the reference
the proposedalgorithmsand associated
processing
code,mod- to enableintercomparisonof algorithmsand to verify the corerateresolutionimagingspectroradiometer
(MODIS) levellB rect implementation of the MODIS atmosphericcorrection
radiancesare correctedfor atmosphericeffectsto generatethe algorithm.For example,Tables la and lb illustrate the applisurfacereflectanceproduct.Atmosphericcorrectionrequires cationof the codeto showthe relative atmosphericeffectson
inputsthat describethe variableconstituents
that influencethe examplesof existingenvironmentalsensors.
signalmeasuredat the top of the atmosphere(seeFigure1 and
Our plan is to use MODIS atmosphericproductsand ancilTablesla and lb) and a correctmodelingof the atmospheric lary data setsas inputsto the operationalatmosphericcorrecscatteringand absorption(i.e., a band absorptionmodel and tion. Collaborationin the area of aerosolretrieval has already
multiple-scattering
vectorcode).In addition,an accuratecor- been initiatedwith the MODIS aerosolgroup [Kaufmanet al.,
rectionrequiresa correctionfor the atmosphericpoint spread thisissue].An importantaspectof the operationalalgorithmis
function(for highspatialresolutionbands)and couplingof the to accommodatethe large amount of input data and the necsurfaceBRDF and atmosphereeffects.
essaryfast turnaroundof products,without compromisingthe
scienceobjectivesor the accuracygoals.
•Departmentof Geography,
Universityof Marylandand NASA
1.

Introduction

GoddardSpaceFlight Center, Greenbelt,Maryland.

2NASAGoddardSpaceFlightCenter,Greenbelt,
Maryland.
2.
3Science,
Systemand Applications
Inc., NASA GoddardSpace

Theoretical Background

The surfacereflectanceproductwill be computedfrom the
4Laboratoirede PhysiqueAppliqufieaux Milieux Oceaniques MODIS calibratedradiancedata (level lB) in bands1 through
C6tiers, Station Marine-Universitfi du Littoral, France.
7 (centeredat 648, 858, 470, 555, 1240, 1640, and 2130 nm,
SLaboratoire
d'Optique
Atmosphfirique,
Universitfi
desSciences
et respectively).
The productis an estimateof the surfacespectral

Flight Center, Greenbelt,Maryland.

Techniquesde Lille, Villeneuved'Ascq,France.

reflectance

for each band as it would

have been measured

at
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groundlevelif therewere no atmosphericscatteringor absorp-
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Home Pageof the EOS ScienceProjectOffice (SPO) (http://
eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/pgl.html,
ATBD-MeD08).
Ozone,
Stratospher
icAerosol
I
Rather than reproducingthe ATBD contents,this paper
focuseson severalimportant and recent improvementsto the
algorithm,namely,the atmosphericpoint spreadfunctioncorrection and an atmosphereBRDF couplingcorrection.One
criticalaspectof MEDIS algorithmdevelopmentis the need to
optimize the algorithm for efficient global processing.In the
sectionsthat follow, the practical aspectsof global data processingfor the algorithmare described.
2.1. Atmospheric Point Spread Function Correction

The case of nonuniform ground boundaryconditionshas
been addressedby severalresearchers[Tanr• et al., 1981;Kaufman, 1982; Mekler and Kaufman, 1980]. The correction approach is to assumethat the signalreceivedby the satellite is
a combinationof the reflectanceof the target pixel and reflectances from surroundingpixels, each weighted by their distancefrom the target.Becausethe apparentsignalat the top of
I H20,
tropospheric
aerosol
i the atmosphereof a pixel comesalsofrom adjacentpixels,this
effect is also called adjacencyeffect. The correctioninvolves
invertingthe linear combinationof reflectancesto solvefor the
reflectance
of the target pixel.
Ground Surface
We presenthere the proposedoperationalimplementation.
Figure l. Descriptionof the componentsaffectinga satellite It shouldbe noted that this effect will be less important for
remote sensingsignal in the 0.4-2.5/zm range.
MEDIS with a 250-500 m pixelsthan it is for higher spatial
resolutiondata, for example,30 m pixel from Thematic Mapper. The correctionprocedurestemsfrom the modelingwork
applied to all noncloudylevel lB pixelsthat passthe level lB by Tanr• et al. [1981] and is simplifiedin this code for operaqualitycontrol.The surfacereflectanceproductis the input for tional application.
In the caseof an infinite uniform Lambertian target of regenerationfor severallandproducts:VegetationIndices(VIs),
flectanceps
•, the reflectanceat the top of the atmosphere,
BRDF/albedo, thermal anomaly, snow/ice, and FPAR/LAI.
Therefore it is an important and essentialproduct. The at- PTOAcould be written as

G2,

IMo•ecules
(Rayleigh
Scat
tering)I

launch versionwill be fully operational.An Algorithm TheoreticalBackgroundDocument(ATBD) for the surfacereflectance product and the approach adopted for atmospheric
correctionof MEDIS data [Vermoteet al., 1995]is availableon

Table la.

Order of Magnitude of AtmosphericEffects

for AVHRR

Bands 1 and 2 and NDVI

P•TR+A(•s)TR+A(I•v)

PTOA
---PR+A
q'- 1--psUSR
+A

Table lb.
for TM

=

Order of Magnitude of AtmosphericEffects

Bands 1-5 and 7 and NDVI

Ozone Water Vapor
Aerosol V:
0.247-0.480, 0.5-4.1,
Rayleigh, 60-10 km

Ozone
Water Vapor
Aerosol V:
0.247-0.480, 0.5-4.1,
Rayleigh, 60-10 km

g/cm2

--

(Band 4 - Band 3)/(Band 4 + Band 3)

(Band 2 - Band 1)/(Band 2 + Band 1)

cm/atm

(1)

cm/atm

1013mbar Continental

g/cm2

1013mbar Continental

Pl

Pl

620 _+ 120 nm

4.2-12%

0.7-4.4%

0.02-0.06

0.005-0.12

490 _+ 60 nm

1.5-2.9%

575 _+ 75 nm

5.2-13.4%

670 _+ 70 nm

3.1-7.9%

".

0.064-0.08

0.007-0.048

0.5-3%

0.032-0.04

0.006-0.04

0.5-3%

0.018-0.02

0.005-0.034

P2

P2

885 _+ 195 nm

7.7-25%

0.006-0.02

0.003-0.083

NDVI

(bare soil)
pl = 0.19,
P2 = 0.22

P3

0.02-0.06

0.011-0.12

0.036-0.094

0.006-0.085
P4

NDVI

(deciduous
forest)

0.006-0.017

0.036-0.038

0.086-0.23

0.022-0.35

ß"

3.5-14%

0.007-0.009

0.003-0.023

1692 +__178 nm

ß..

5-16%

0.000-0.001

0.001-0.007

2190 _+ 215 nm

ß'.

2.5-13%

"'

0.001-0.004

0.03

0.006-0.032

P7

p• = 0.03
P2 = 0.36

NDVI

The proportionaleffect(transmission)
is givenaspercentage(%) of
increase( ) or reduction( ) of the signal.All othereffectsaswell as
the effect on the normalizeddifferenceindex (NDVI) are given in
absoluteunits;p• is the reflectanceobservedin the advancedvery high
resolutionradiometer (AVHRR) band 1; /92is the reflectanceobserved in AVHRR

837 _+ 107 nm
P5

band 2.

(bare soil)
P3 = 0.19,
/94-' 0.22

0.015-0.041

0.015-0.06

The proportionaleffect(transmission)
is givenaspercentage(%) of
increaseor reductionof the signal.All othereffectsaswell asthe effect
on the NDVI are givenin absoluteunits.
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1)•, the advantagehere being that the atmosphericpoint

Rayleigh and aerosol scattering,TR+A(l%) (respectively
T• +• (• v)) isthe totaldownward(respectively
upward)atmospherictransmission,
S• +• is the sphericalalbedo of the atmosphere,/% (respectively/Zv)is the cosineof the Sun (respectively
view) zenith angle.

spreadfunctionis rather smoothand that the differencematrix
betweentwo adjacentpixelscontainsmanyzeroes.By sorting
the differencematrixvaluesand eliminatingthe zero elements,
we were further able to reducethe numberof operationsto be
performed by roughly a factor of 10. Figure 2 illustratesthe
When takinginto accountthe adjacencyeffect, the signalat resultsof the adjacencyeffect correctionfor TM band 1. The
the top of the atmospherecan be rewritten by decouplingthe scenewas acquired over a coastalarea in the eastern United
photons
comingdirectlyfromthetarget(e-•/•v) fromthose States.On the left sideis the correctedimage;on the right side
comingfrom areasadjacentto the target and then scatteredto is the originaldigital countimage.The top part representsthe
the sensor(t d(•v) ):
full subset(1000 x 1000pixels);the bottompart representsan
enlargementof a part of the scene.The correctedsceneappsTa+A(•s)
e-•/•v+ {ps}Ta+A(•s)td(•v)
pearsto showmore contrastthan the uncorrectedscenedue to
/'•TOA I•R+A'
1 - (ps)S•+•
'
""• the correction of atmosphericreflectance and transmission
terms.The enlargeddetail showsthe impactand correctionof
r is the atmospheric
opticaldepth,ta(/, v) is the diffuseupward
the adjacency;the small dark area in the original scenewas
transmission,
p• is the pixel reflectance,and {p•} is the contripreviously
lessvisiblebecauseit was surroundedby brighter
bution of the pixel backgroundto the top of the atmosphere
pixels.
signalthat is computedas
For MODIS the surfaceadjacencyeffect correctionwill be
made up to a distanceof 10 pixelsusingthe same technique
(Ps) =
f(r(x, y))p(x, y) dx dy,
(3) developedfor the TM. Becausethe atmosphericpoint spread
functionvarieswith the view angle as illustratedby Figure 3,
we will use precomputedtablesas a functionof view angle.
wherex, y denotesthe coordinateto a local referencecentered
on the target,andf(r) is the atmospheric
point spreadfunc- 2.2. BRDF Atmosphere Coupling Correction
tion.

If the surface is not Lambertian, the result of the correction
We can seethat if we considerthat 1/(1 - (9s)S•+•) •
using
(1) is inexactdue to the couplingbetweenthe surface
1/(1 - p}'S•+•), then Ps and p}' (from (1)) are related
BRDF and the atmosphereBRDF [Lee and Kaufman, 1986]
throughthe followingequation:
which the equationdoesnot take into account.For example,
e-'/• v
td(p,O
Figure 4 showsthe differencebetweenthe true groundreflecOs
u= Os
T•+a(l••
+ (Os>
T•+a(l•v)' (4) tance (9s), and the reflectancecomputedwithout coupling

Thereforewe cancorrectthe reflectance,
obtainedfrom (1), p}'
for the adjacencyeffect using
psUT•+n(•v)- (ps)td(tXv)

Ps=

e-,/•v

ß

(5)

In practice,(Ps}is computedfrom a subzoneof (2n + 1) x
(2n + 1) pixelsof the originalimagecenteredon the pixelto
be correctedusing(p}'(i, j) is usedinsteadof Ps(i, j) sincethe
latter is not available;the error introducedcan be reducedby
usingsuccessive
iterationsbut is small[Putsay,1992])

(Ps)= •
j=-n

• f(r(i, j))psU(i,
j),

(6)

i=-n

(ps
da) canreach0.02for off-nadirviews.

An approach to model/correctthis effect stems from the
work of TanrEet al. [1983].The contributionof the targetto the
signalat the top of the atmosphereis decomposedas the sum
of four terms:(1) the photonsdirectlytransmittedfrom the
Sunto the targetand directlyreflectedbackto the sensor,(2)
the photonsscatteredby the atmospherethen reflectedby the
targetand directlytransmittedto the sensor,(3) the photons
directly transmittedto the target but scatteredby the atmosphereon their way to the sensor,and finally(4) the photons
havingat least two interactionswith the atmosphereand one
with the target. The equation is written as [Vermoteet al.,
1997]:
PTOA(•s,/-Lv,Os- 0v) = PR+A

with r(i, j) representing
the distancebetweenthe pixels(i, j)
and the center of the zone.

(1)

As part of a NASA-funded collaborationwith the National

ScienceFoundation(NSF) Long-TermEcologicalResearch
(LTER) sitenetworkon atmospheric
correctionvalidation,we

+ e-'/•'e-'/•Sps(tZs,
tZv,Os- Ov)

applied the techniquepreviouslypresentedfor correctionof
(2)
(3)
the atmosphericpoint spread function. This techniquewas
applied to the LandsatTM data (30 m resolution)up to a
+
+
'
distanceof 20 pixelsaround the viewed pixel. Two optimizationswere necessary
to arriveat an acceptableprocessing
time
(4)
(abouttwicethe amountof time of a simplecorrection).First,
we generated(over the range of expectedvalues)a look-up
table of the productf(r(i,/))p}'(i, j). By usingthe look-up
(v)S (b)
table,we do notperformanymultiplicationto compute(6) and
+
+
(7)
1 -Sb
reducethe processingtime significantly.Secondly,the computation for the pixel of coordinate(k, l)(ps(k, l)) was computed from its neighborat coordinate(k, l - 1)(ps(k, l with Os (resp.0v) the Sun (resp.view) azimuthangle,and
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Figure2. Comparison
of ThematicMapper(TM) band1 datacorrected
for atmosphere
(left side)to
uncorrected
counts(rightside).The correction
includes
adjacency
effectcorrection.

•L•+,•(•-,•,*R,•,, •, qb')ps(•,
•,, qb'- ck)dl•dck'
(9a)

fo2•
f'I•L
}+,•(
,,•,
,•,I•s,
I•,•')dtz
drk'

with

dO

pm([-!,s,
[-!,v,•)

(8a)

P*(•s,
•, rk) psm(•s,
•, rk)

(9b)

P'*(•s, •, rk)= p*(•,

(9c)

where•-• (resp.,.q) are the Rayleigh(resp.aerosol)optical
depth, and

p' (•s, •,

q,) = •(•,

m, q•),

(8b)

• = p'(•s,•, •),

(8c)

1f2*rf
1ps([l,,
/.1,',
q[}
)/.l,
/.l,
'did'ark
dl•
J0

J0

••

.

(8d)

1f2*rf
1•[I,•LI,'
d•[l,'
d(•
d•[l,
J0

J0

In our approach, we use the ratio between the estimated

BRDF (p}n) coupledwith the atmosphere
andthe actualsurface BRDF (p•) to correctthe measuredvalues;that is,

iOTOA(/-!'s,
/-!'v,•) = PR+A
q-e-'/•e-*/•*ps(t•s,t•, rk)
+ ps(•s, •,

•)

=

•s, rk),

: pm(ldl's'
Idl,
v,

P*(•s,
•, rk) psm(•s,
•, rk)'

(9d)

The solvingof (9a) for p• is doneby solvinga second-order
equationthat only has one positivesolution.The rationale
behindthis approachis that only the "shape"of the BRDF
influences
the correctionprocessand not the actual"magnitude" of the estimatedBRDF. This approachgivesmore
weight to the actual observationthan to the estimatedBRDF

used.Both the surfaceBRDF (p•) andthe atmosphere
coupledBRDF terms(1o
m, i0m) canbe precomputed
andstoredin
tables.

We are currentlyinvestigating
two alternativeapproaches
for obtainingmodeledBRDF inputs.One approachis to use
thelinearBRDF modelparameters
derivedfromtheprevious
16dayperiod,generated
aspartof theMODIS BRDF product
[Strahler
et al., 1995].The otherapproachrelieson the BRDF
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associated
with land covercategoriesusedin the MODIS LAI/
FPAR product [Runninget al., 1994] and simulatedusing a

o.35 .

three-dimensional
canopy
model[Myneni
etal.,1992].In the

0.3-

latter case,BRDF and couplingtermsare storedin tablesas a
functionof Sun-viewgeometry,atmosphericoptical depth,biome type,and LAI. The biomeis determinedby the land cover
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0.25

o.2

map,andthe LAI is selected
by minimizing
the difference a.

[] p2(0,0,•
-• )

between
thespectral
dependence
of observed
andmodeled • 0.•5

'n.. ct

reflectancein MODIS bands1, 2, 3, and 4. The advantagein

usingthefirstapproach
isthattheBRDF shapeismorelinked
to actualobservations;
the advantagein the secondcaseis that
the couplingcorrectioncan be estimatedin real time. A comparisonof the relativemeritsof theseapproaches
will be made

0.•

•

OTOA(0s,
Ov,qb
s'qb
v)

3•=670nm, • =0.23
a

0.05

_

SUN

_

0

in the near future.

-•0

-•t0

-2'0

0

2b

4b

6b

0 [deg]
v

3.
3.1.

Figure 4. Illustration of the atmosphere-bidirectional
distribution function(BRDF) couplingeffect correction.The surface reflectancePs is computedby the Hapke model (the

Implementation for Global Processing
ProcessingScheme

As currentlydeveloped,the atmosphericcorrectionprocess parameters are inverted from surface reflectance directional
ingeststhe MODIS-calibrated radiancesand estimatesthe sur- data taken over a plowed field by Kimes et al. [1986]) and
face reflectances. In addition to the estimates of the surface
corresponds
to the interruptedline. The plain line corresponds
reflectancethe data product containsthe following quality to the top of the atmospheresignal,P•:o^,at 670 nm, assuming
assurance
(QA) informationfor eachpixel:(1) integrityof the average atmosphericturbidity. The surface reflectancesre-

surfacereflectanceestimate;(2) successful
completionof the
correctionscheme;(3) presenceof cloud(clear,cloudy,mixed,
shadow);(4) presenceof cirruscloud(no cirrus,low, average,
high);(5) sourceof aerosolinf(•rmation:MODIS aerosol,climatology;(6) presenceof aerosol(low, average,high); (7)
sourceof water vapor information:MODIS water vapor, climatology;(8) sourceof ozone information:MODIS ozone,
climatology;(9) whetherthe datumis from land or water.

trievedusingtheLambertian
hypothesis
or equation
(1), ps
•a,
are representedby the open squares.

The current

3.2.

0.5

-•-

50 km

•

Figure 3. Isolines of the pixel backgroundcontribution to
the signalat the top of the atmospherefor a pure molecular

version

of the software

is the first that reads

MODIS syntheticdata (A. Fleig and K. Yang, personalcommunication,1995) andwritesMODIS productsusingthe HDF
(hierarchicaldata format) structure.In thiscodewe were able
to successfully
implementthe correctionfor the atmospheric
point spread function and the coupled atmospheresurface
BRDF. Each of thesecorrectionscan be selectivelyactivated.
Figure 5 givesa global overviewof the current softwarefunctionality, data volumes,and central processingunit (CPU)
requirements.
Developing Aerosol Climatology

Becausethe aerosolproductbeinggeneratedby the MODIS
atmospheregroup is a critical input to the atmosphericcorrectionscheme[Tanr• et al., 1992],validationand prototyping
of the aerosolproductand correctiondeservespecialcooperation betweenthe atmosphereand the land groups.Software
developmentactivities are currently focused on the aerosol
climatology.We need to understandon a global basis the
impactof aerosols.We havethereforebasedour approachon
the advanced
veryhighresolutionradiometer(AVHRR) data.
This activityis important for MODIS for three different reasons:(1) it providesthe defaultinput to the atmosphericcorrection algorithm shouldthe MODIS aerosolproduct be unavailable,(2) it can contributeto the validationof the aerosol
algorithmfor MODIS, and (3) it validatesthe aerosolatmosphericcorrectionprocessfor AVHRR data. We have currently developeda prototypeapproachto generatethis climatology.Plate 1 showsover the tropicalbelt area a compositeof
the aerosoloptical depth duringfirstweek of September1993.

case.The energysource
is 104 W andeachpixelis considered Smokefrom biomassburning(Brazil and SouthAfrica) and
to have a Lambertian

reflectance

of 1. The contribution

of the

backgroundis presentedas the numberof watts comingfrom
eachcell (201 cells x 201 cells).The plain lines are for nadir
viewing;the broken lines are for a view angle of 70ø [from
Vermoteet al., 1997].

dust from arid area (Red Sea and East Africa) aerosolcan
clearlybe observed.An important sourceof perturbationfor
vegetationmonitoringis the stratosphericaerosolsafter a significantvolcaniceruption.The stratosphericaerosolshavelong
lifetime and thereforecouldbe eliminatedin monthlycompos-
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Plate 1. Maximum aerosolopticalthicknessat 550 nm duringthe week September3-9, 1993, derivedfrom
NOAA AVHRR globalarea coverage(GAC) data.

ites aswell astroposphericaerosols.Since1981,two important
volcaniceruptionsaffected global vegetationmonitoring,El
Chichonand Mount Pinatubo,as illustratedby Plate 2.
4.

Validation

Plan

Validation activitiescanbe dividedinto prelaunchvalidation
of the algorithmand postlaunchvalidationof the product.The
MODIS surfacereflectanceproductvalidationwill use acom-

I

bination of ground-basedmeasurements,airborne measurements,comparisonwith other sensordata, and imageanalysis.
4.1.

Methodology

Validation of the reflectanceproductwill be undertakenfor
selectedglobaltest sitesaspart of the proposedEOS Test Site
Program,where a suite of measurementsfor atmosphere,surface reflectance,and other surfaceparameterssuch as LAI,
FPAR, and net primary production(NPP) will be collected

I

1990

Pinatubo

outh

El Chichon

50 ø

1981
Plate 2. Monthly averageof the stratosphericaerosoloptical depth deducedfrom the advancedvery high
resolutionradiometer(AVHRR) data showingmajor eruptionsof E1 Chichon(1982) and Pinatubo(1991)
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(Canada, Greenland, Norway-Sweden,Russia), 5-6 sites in
North America, 5-6 sitesin western Europe, and 5-6 sitesin
easternEurope. More siteswill be neededin the tropical areas
becauseof the importanceof aerosolvariabilityand transport
and the rapid temporal changein land cover (e.g., at desert
boundaries).There are currently 18 Sun photometersinstalled
in the tropicsthat mainlycoverBrazil (12) with somein Africa
(6). Ideally,we needat least12 morein Africa and 12 more for
the rest of the tropicsto coverAsia. The southernhemisphere,
includingSouthAmerica, southernAfrica, and Australia, will
need at least 7-8 sites with 2-3 sites in the southern polar
region.On the basisof this allocationthe total numberof sites
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is between

69 and 74. Further

details on validation

methods

and sitesare availableon the internet through the EOS Validation Office MODIS summarycharts.
Limiting errors in surfacereflectanceto lessthan 0.005 rms
for clear conditionsand 0.01 rms for turbid conditions(5 km
visibility) will be considereda successfor the atmospheric
correction.To meet this goal, MODIS radiometriccalibration
(relativeto the Sun)shouldhaveat least2% accuracy.Because
finite cloud fields modify the downward radiation field, we
expect a decreasein the performanceof the algorithm under

•

[Climatology
•j•f•t
Compton
[7minutes
CPU

these conditions.

Cloud

situations

should be included

in the

validation data collection to assessthe change in algorithm
performance.
VI computation

3 minutes CPU

249

Figure 5. Current moderateresolutionimagingspectroradiometer (MODIS) atmosphericcorrectionprocessingthread
flowchart.

[Runninget al., 1994]. These measurementswill be made at
different temporal frequenciesas appropriatefor the parameters.It is importantto considerseveralfactorswhen evaluating the atmosphericcorrection,for example under changing
Sun/sensorgeometry,atmosphericstate, and surfacestate.As
part of the surfacereflectancevalidation,we proposeto conduct a maximum of four campaignsa year correspondingto
seasonalchangesin surfacestate and Sun geometry.For each
of these campaigns,we will collect surface reflectance and
atmosphericstate data with simultaneoussatellite coverage.
Both clear and turbid atmospheresare desirablefor eachcampaign aswell as data gatheredat four or five different viewing
geometries(nadir, backscattering,forward scattering).Dark
and bright surfacemeasurementswill be collected for each
campaign,given that the success
of the correctionfor a dark
surfacedependsmainlyon the correctestimateof the intrinsic
atmosphericreflectance,whereasfor a bright surface it dependson the correctestimateof the transmittance.Critical to
this plan is the continuationand expansionof AERONET
[Holbenet al., 1997],whichprovidesdata on opticaldepth and
aerosolas well as size distributionon a continuousbasis(see
Figure 6 for current locations).The total number of sites
neededfor validationis related to two requirements:(1) the
expectedvariabilityof atmosphericconditions;(2) spectralsignaturesand anisotropicpropertiesof the different land covers.
We expectto need approximately2-3 sitesin the polar environment(polar regions),7-8 sitesin the boreal environment

4.2.

Prototyping Activities

Two tasksneed to be addressedwhen generating/validating
a global "product"before launch.The first task is to validate
how the algorithmperformswith a similar data set ("science
validation").For this productthe approachwill be to continue
and expandon the LTER atmosphericcorrectionproject.The
LTER project is particularly relevant as the TM data used in
this study includesseveralof the spectralbandsplanned for
MODIS. AERONET Sun photometer data are collected at
these sites simultaneouslywith the satellite data. Figure 7a
illustratesthe validationof the aerosolretrieval algorithmwith
TM data. In this case,optical depth deducedfrom band 1 and
3 "dark targets"reflectancesare comparedto Sun photometer
measurements.The "dark targets" are selectedby using the
pixelswhosereflectanceat 2.14/•m are between0.015 and 0.05
and whosenormalizeddifferencevegetationindex (NDVI) is
greater than zero (to eliminate water bodies). The average
"dark target" reflectancein band 1 is computedon a 50 km x
50 km area around the Sun photometer, and the surfacereflectance
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Figure 6. Sun photometernetworklocations(source,B. N.
Holben, NASA GSFC). The vertical axis is the latitude in
degree(southis negative,north is positive),the horizontalaxis
is the longitudein degree(westis negative,eastis positive).
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tanceobservedat 2.14/xm.Figure7a showscomparisons
of the
derivedopticaldepthusinga continentalaerosolmodelversus
the measuredopticaldepth.Despitesomeverylow andslightly
negativevalues observedfor the Sevilleta, New Mexico, site
that may be due to the topographyof the area, the agreement
is encouraging.More encouragingis the comparisonshownin
Figure 7b. Thesehistogramsof band 1 reflectancefor the Hog
Island, Virginia, LTER site for clear and hazy daysshowthat

Histogram of the reflectanceobservedover Hog Island
....

I ....

I ....

I ....

0.5

•unphotomete/670nm)

Figure 7a. Retrievalof opticaldepthin TM band 1 usingthe
"dark targets"approach(band 7 at 2.14/xm is usedfor "dark
targets"detection)comparedwith Sun photometerdata.

20.00

0.4

I ....

Figure 8a. Retrieval of aerosolopticaldepth usingthe dark
target techniquewith the 2.14/xm from MODIS airbornesimulator (MAS) data duringthe SCAR A experiment[Rogeret
al., 1994].

the atmosphericcorrectionprocessclearly removedthe artifactsintroducedby the aerosoltemporalvariability.
A further approachto validationis to usehigh-altitudeairborne data from MAS as we did during the Sulfate Cloud
AerosolReflectance-Atlantic
(SCAR A) experiment[Rogeret
al., 1994].Using the MODIS airbornesimulator(MAS), we
testedthe 2.14/xm approachfor detecting"dark targets"over
sixtestsitesusingthe sametest asdescribedfor TM. In Figure
8a, aerosolretrievalwasperformedfor "dark targets"usingthe
0.67/xm MAS band (a reflectanceof 0.015 was assumedfor
dark targetsat 0.67/xm) and a continentalaerosolmodel.The

Table 2. Resultsof the Inversionof Top of the
Atmosphereand Top of the CanopyUsing

.....
Turbid day (corrected)
.....
Clear day (Corrected)
•Turbid
day (top of the atmosphere)

SCAR

15.00
•
Clear
day
(Top
of
the
atmosphere)

A MAS

Data

Set

Leaf

Area
Index

• 10.00

Green band top of
atmosphere

Leaf
Reflectance

Leaf Angle
Distribution

rms

0.4

0.010

planophile 0.26X 10-3

9.2

0.105

erectophile0.44X 10-4

1.2

0.150

erectophile0.135X 10-4

2.7

0.070

erectophile0.137X 10-4

>3
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Figure 7b. Test of the result of the atmosphericcorrection
procedure(includingaerosolretrieval and atmosphericpoint
spreadfunctioncorrection)for a 1000 x 1000TM pkels area
of the Hog Island site for the clear and ha• day.
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SCAR A MAS, Sulfate Cloud Aerosol Reflectance-Atlantic MODIS
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Figure 8c. Fits of MAS principalplane data usingMyneni et
al. model [1992] usingcorrected(plain lines, diamonds)and
top of the atmosphere(dashedline, triangles)for the green
band (0.55/xm).
........
•q%:;
..........

in forward scatteringdirections(Figure 8c). In the red band,
both corrected

and uncorrected

data are fit well. The differ-

ence is importantfor the retrievedsurfaceparameters(Table
2), whether the top of the atmospherereflectanceor the surface estimated reflectanceor top of the canopy is used. The
parametersderived from top of the canopyreflectancevalues
are closerto the expectedvaluesthan the ones derived from
top of the atmospherereflectancefor thisforestcase.The LAI
is higherin the greenband than in the red band,but it is quite

_P}T

difficult

.....:?,-;{. ß

to retrieve

LAI

values above 3 because of the satura-

tion of the signal,and therefore LAI errors are commonwith
densecanopies.
The secondtask concernsvalidatingthe global applicability
and robustnessof the algorithm. We can test the algorithm
data flow by usingthe MODIS syntheticdata set being developed by the MODIS sciencedata supportteam (SDST), although the sciencecannot be thoroughlytested using these
data becausewe are comparingone model output with another. The globalprocessing
issuehasto be addressedwith real
data. We plan to start to test the global applicabilityof the
MODIS algorithm using AVHRR time seriesdata. Collaboration will be developedwith the NASA EOS AVHRR Path-

Canopy Reflectance Model Fit of MAS Band 2
Figure 8b. Grey level image of the MAS scene(0.87
usedin the BRDF inversion(Figure 8c and 8d). Annotations
on the imagespoint to the foresthot spot and water sunglint
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opticaldepth measurements
from AERONET comparedwell
to MAS retrievals. In that case, the effect of the aerosol model

is more sensitivethan for TM as the scatteringangle of the
differentobservations
varies(from !10øto 150ø).For SCAR A
MAS data, strongdirectionalsurfacereflectanceeffectscould
be observedover forest with a particularly sharp hot spot
phenomenon(Figure 8b). We were able to fit the MAS data
usinga physically
basedmodel[Myneniet al., 1992].The results
are shown in Figures 8c and 8d. In the green band, where
at..mospheric
scatteringis larger, the atmosphericcorrection
definitelyimprovesthe fit of the data both in backscatterand
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Figure 8d. Fits of MAS principal plane data usingMyneni et
al. model [1992] usingcorrected(solid lines, diamonds)and
top of the atmosphere(dashedline, triangles)for the red band
(0.67 •m).
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Figure 9c. Same as Figure 9b but in 1993.

finder 2 Project, whose goal is to improve on the current
AVHRR Pathfinderby designingand testingglobalprocessing
of AVHRR 1 km and 4 km land data as a pathfinderfor
MODIS. This MODIS prototyping using the AVHRR will
includeoperationalcorrectionfor Rayleigh,ozone,water vapor, and stratosphericaerosolandwill investigatethe possibility of correctingfor troposphericaerosols.These corrections
will be conductedat a global scale over a range of actual
atmosphericand surfaceconditions.As an example of the
troposphericaerosolcorrectioneffort, we obtainedsomevery
encouragingresultsby usingAVHRR data to retrieve aerosol
at specificland sites.In these casesthe 3.75 /am reflectance
[Rogerand Vermote,1996] was used in lieu of the 2.14/am to
detectdark targetsusinga thresholdof 0.03. Figures9a and 9b
showthe resultsof AVHRR optical depth retrieval duringthe
SCAR A campaignsand the 1992AERONET Brazil data set.
In both casesa continentalaerosolmodel was used.Figure 9c
shows the results of AVHRR retrieval over Brazil using
AERONET 1993August-Septemberdata and a smokemodel
derived from AERONET

aerosol size distribution.

i

I

5.

Conclusion

The presentpaper describesthe approachadoptedfor computing the surfacereflectancein MODIS visible to middleinfrared land bands.The processingof the top of the atmospheresignalto obtain surfacereflectanceis not perfect but
doesincorporatestateof the art techniques.We are currently
workingon operationalprototypesusingexistingdata sources
for the prelaunchalgorithmand productvalidationphase.In
additionto AVHRR and LandsatTM we are planningto use
test data setsfrom the polarizationand directionalityof the
Earth's reflectances(POLDER) instrument and the seaviewingwide field-of-viewsensor(SeaWiFS) instrumentcorrespondingto our selectedtest sites.Postlaunch,the advanced
spacebornethermal emissionand reflectionradiometer (ASTER), the multi-angle imaging spectroradiometer(MISR),
and the Landsat7 EnhancedThematicMapper Plus(ETM+)
data will be used duringvalidationcampaigns.Moreover, the
limited numberof test siteswill make it practicalto systematically cross-comparedifferent sensors.MISR will definitely
improve our knowledgeof BRDF and ASTER and Landsat
7/ETM+ shouldenable us to extrapolatelocal ground-based
measurementsto the MODIS pixels.
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